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Waltham, MA

Founded in 2018

Music Label for New 
Talent

Focus on “Soulful, 
Melody-Driven 
Music”

  Background
Was the 
first Artist 
with Blue 
Space 
Records

Influenced 
by her 
mother

Indie/ 
Alternative/ 
Ethereal 
Genre



  Executive Summary
     Objectives

1. Expand the reach and 
recognition of Sleeping 
Bela for her upcoming 
Spring 2021 project.

2. Double Instagram and 
Spotify followers for 
Sleeping Bela.



Industry Analysis 
 Music Artists in the U.S.

Rivalry
High

★ Low market concentration
★ Songs have a mature life cycle stage
★ Low globalization 

Buyer Power
High

★ Most profitable form of income: Touring
★ Largest Revenue Source: Digital Streaming Services

Threat of New Entry
Low

★ Initial set-up expenses create a barrier to new entrants
★ Incumbents have cost advantages operationally



   Target Persona
      Rebecca

STORY: 
★ 21 years old, college student 
★ Loves thrifting and indie music
★ Frequents coffee shops, yoga classes, and libraries

GOAL: 
★ Find new songs to add to her daily mix

NEEDS: 
★ Music as an outlet for her stressful days
★ New artists that connect with her emotionally

PAINS: 
★ Has trouble finding music that fits her aesthetic 
★ Most of her friends like listen to Pop music



*Data collected from a randomized sample of 140 Boston area residents..

   Data*

15-30 seconds, 
average length of listening 
until a person hits skip or save 
on a song.

60% 
of people ages 18-24 

listen to music for 2-3 
hours/ day either in 

the afternoon or at 
night.

Top 3 Genres:

1. Pop (31%)

2. Rap (21%)

3. Indie/ Alternative 
(19%)

Top Ways to 
Discover New 

Music:

1. Spotify (84%)

2. Friends/ Family 
(58%)

3. Tiktok (47%)



*Data collected from a randomized sample of 140 Boston area residents..

   Data*

Because of…..
Personality, Life 
Updates, and Fashion

68% 
of people on average 
follow artists they 
like on social media.

Rated most 
important features of 
an Artist’s music:

1. Message of the 
songs

2. Singer’s voice

Rated most 
influential reason to 
listen to a new song:

1. Falls into a genre 
they like

2. Mood they are 
experiencing



   Guerrilla Marketing Tactics

[[]



“Just Vibe”

   What?

Where?

Legal Constraints?

Reason?

Costs?

Placing LED interactive dance floors on the ground. 
When someone steps on it a piece of  Sleeping Bella’s 
music would play. 

Placed in colleges that are in Boston area.
During the middle of spring semester. 

Gain more exposure to Sleeping Bella’s music. 
Possible media attention.

Contact Vendor for Pricing

Permits from Universities’ activities office.

https://joinbeam.com/?utm_source=adwords&utm_medium=YH&utm_campaign=897009313&utm_campaignid=897009313&utm_campaignname=USA_-_Interactive_Floor_KW&utm_term=%20interactive%20%20floor&utm_content=215967649103&gclid=Cj0KCQiAzZL-BRDnARIsAPCJs70mbKx0PKcFBdPPYqhTLewKwBfDIcDKfrMvYorarHvpZqbe_-qVmdoaAmuDEALw_wcB&utm_expid=.iwJFQDKTRYCOv0RX2nDvFw.0&utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2F%20https://www.vgprolight.com/top-piano-music-led-dance-floor%20https://www.kydavr.com/commercial-led-dance-floor-play-music-outdoor-rgb-color-interactive-giant-floor-piano-p2171112.html


“Moving Melodies”

What?

Where?

Reason?

Costs?

Legal Constraints?

Play Sleeping Bela’s music around town and 
distribute face masks with her spotify qr code on 
it to certain songs. Barcode can be butterfly 

shaped to add aesthetic.

On the street of a high traffic area. 
(I.e. Newbury)

Create interest in an audience that is curious 
about what's going on. 

$800-$1,500 a day for a food truck (low end rental).  
$1000- $3000 temporary customize the food truck. 
Price will vary depending on how many masks are 
ordered and where it’s ordered . For example, on 
Customink it cost $663.00 for 100 with a simple qr 
code mask ($6.63/1). 

Public performance license, Business license, 
insurance for the truck, and Music license 



“Drone Dancing”
A group of synchronized drones that will 

choreograph lights and illuminate the sky to 

create a show that goes along with music.

An open field or area. (I.e.  

Boston Commons)

Gain exposure by introducing her through an 

exciting, memorable experience.

100 drones at $18K, 300 drones at $35K, 

and 500 drones at $51K

 What?

Where?

Reason?

Costs?

Legal Constraints?

Permit for location and aviation permits for 
the drones



“Find Your Blue Space”
“Where’s your Blue Space?”

People can approach a blue chalk wall and write 

down their favorite place that makes them feel the 

most relaxed
 What?

Where?

Reason?

Costs?

Legal Constraints?

Coffee Shops near colleges (Boston area)

During peak study times

Give people a fun study break while connecting with 

Sleeping Bela’s music.

Chalk paint: $35 per can; paintbrushes: $14; chalk 

markers: $3 per 2 pack; chalk: $1 per pack;  coffee 

shops may impose a cost 

Coffee Shop permission/ permit



“Be[l]a Box”

 What?

 Where?

Reason?

Costs?

Legal Constraints?

Social distancing boxes with different designs and 
graphics pertaining to Sleeping Bela (with QR 
codes/ spotify codes  in each box to scan)

Parks, streets, entrances to a busy locations 
where people need to stand in line. 

Generating awareness for people to find and 
listen to Sleeping Bela’s music (word-of-mouth 
potential) 

Local artists to create the images in the boxes and 
spotify codes/QR codes 

Street art permits, location permits 



Internet Marketing Tactics



Tiktok 
Trends

Mini-Music 
Videos

Influencers

Local Snapchat 
Filters

Low Cost 
($5-$20)

Spotify 
Playlists

Spotify Ads
($250+)



Key Takeaways

Generate...

Interest Awareness

Word-of-Mouth 
spread

Social media 
engagement 

growth

Streams on 
music 

platforms

Increased 
followers on 

platforms 



Thanks! Questions?


